With the closing of Barnum and Bailey’s circus show after over 130 years in business, children of today might never get a chance to view the spectacle that we knew as the circus. However, at Fun Time Entertainment Group, we have two school/daycare/birthday shows that can allow children to understand the wonder that is the circus and we bring them right to your door!

"Circus Smirkus" is a show that consists of a myriad of circus magic, hand puppets and marionette puppets. Kids laugh as they get to see a unicycle riding monkey, a juggling clown, and an elephant splashing with joy or doing tricks. The show is fun for all ages, but the kids especially love the elephant!

The second circus show we have is a little large scale and also a hit with little ones! In this show, simply entitled “Circus”, YOUR KIDS ARE THE CIRCUS! In this backyard circus style you will have a ring master, clowns, a horse act lions, tigers, monkeys, tightrope walkers, strongmen, ballerina dancing girls and more! A kid-sized circus tent is the entryway to the center ring. This is truly an audience participation program and the kids love it! (This show is best for smaller groups of children and perfect for birthday parties.)

With respect for the circus performers who have entertained us over the years and a love for fun, our performers come to your home ready to share the wonder that is the circus!

Have questions? You can call us at 214-886-4243. We would love to talk with you!
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